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Town of Fairview 
372 Town Place • Fairview, TX 75069

Main Phone Line: 
972-562-0522

 Fax: 972-548-0268

www.fairviewtexas.org
Hours of Operation: 

Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Important Numbers:
• EMERGENCY: 911
• Daytime Non-Emergency Police: 972-886-4211
• Evening Non-Emergency Police: 972-547-5350
• Jeff Bell, Fire Chief: 972-886-4238
• Travis Green, Fire Marshal: 972-886-4232
• After Hours Water Emergencies: 972-886-4229
• Utility Billing: 972-886-4242
• Code Enforcement: 972-562-0522
• Smoke Detector Help Email: smokedetector@fairviewtexas.org 
• Smoke Detector Help VM: 972-886-4239

We’re Here
For You!

ADVERTISING DISCLAIMER: This disclaimer applies to both the Town of Fairview 
(the "Town") and Community News Connection ("CNC"), collectively referenced as 
"we" or "us." We do not recommend or endorse any product or service advertised in 
this newsletter, nor have we reviewed the legitimacy, efficacy, qualifications or validity 
of any product or service advertised in this newsletter. You are strongly encouraged 
to obtain additional information regarding any product or service that you may be in-
terested in from independent and reliable sources, such as applicable state licensing 
agencies, the Better Business Bureau, or other reputable consumer-reporting orga-
nizations. We do not make any representations, explicit or otherwise, concerning 
any advertiser on this site, their content or any products or services which they offer. 
Reference to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, 
trademark, or otherwise does not represent endorsement or recommendation by us.

Submit editorial feedback to 
scraft@fairviewtexas.org 

To Place an Advertisement in this Publication
Please Contact:

Community News Connection, Inc.
972-396-8855

info@communitynewsconnection.com
906 W. McDermott Dr., Ste. #116-352 • Allen, Texas 75013

Receive alerts from the Town of Fairview 
and other local agencies.

Stay Informed. 
Stay Safe.

Stay Informed. 
Stay Safe.

Stay instantly 
informed of trusted, 

neighborhood-
level public safety 
and community 

information.

Sign Up Now
Nixle.com

The Town of Fairview requires 
all alarm systems in any home 
or business in Fairview, whether 
monitored or not, to have a valid 
Alarm Permit. Alarm Permits must 
be renewed annually during the 
month of January.

The residential renewal fee is $25 and 
the commercial renewal fee is $50. 
The fee for a new residential permit is 
$50 and a new commercial permit is $100. If you have an 
alarm system and do not currently have an Alarm Permit, 
please contact Officer Gandy at SGandy@FairviewTexas.org 
or 972-886-4211, ext. 5022.

For those who currently have an alarm permit, online renewal 
begins January 1. Alarm permits must be renewed by January 
31. To renew your permit, simply visit FairviewTexasAlarm.
com. On the site, you will need to enter your login name and 
password. If you are having trouble remembering your login 
name and/or password, please contact Officer Gandy, do not 
create a new account if you are having issues accessing your 
old account. Thank you for your assistance.

Fairview Alarm Permit Renewals
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Dear Neighbors,
As I write this on the last day of November, I hope that everyone had a good 

Thanksgiving. I am guessing that for many of us, things were a little different this year. 
Maybe no travel – or maybe visiting with family via Zoom. I look forward to the lighting 
of Fairview’s Christmas tree and the decorations on our Town Hall. I see many homes 
that have already installed their outside Christmas lights and know many folks who have 
had their indoor Christmas decorations in place since before Thanksgiving! I think that 
as we close the year 2020, most of us are ready for something to celebrate. 

Here are some things happening around Town:

Drainage
The Council has been having work sessions on drainage for about a year. There are a 

few modifications/additions to some of our existing ordinances that will be presented at 
a Council work session in mid-December. During the 2020-2021 fiscal year, the Town 
will be completing engineering studies on drainage in the Bluebird Lane and Fox Glen 
neighborhoods. The results of these studies and recommended actions will be discussed 
with each of the neighborhoods. Information on actions that a resident might do to help 
mitigate creekbank erosion will soon be placed on the Town’s website.

McKinney Airport
You might remember that the McKinney airport runway will be extended by 1,500 

feet. Fairview had intervened in the discussions and requested that consideration be 
given to making the runway extension to the north end of the runway. With support from 
the County, I just learned that money has been allocated to extend the runway 1,000 feet 
to the north and 500 feet to the south. Building to the north, adds about $20M to the cost 
of the runway extension project and was done specifically to accommodate Fairview’s 
concerns about aircraft noise. There isn’t a firm schedule yet as to when this work will 
begin or end. My guess is that it is at least two years away from completion. The benefit 
to Fairview is that the smaller propeller planes will now be taking off 1,000 feet further 
to the north of Fairview so when they come over Town they will be higher and, if they 
do as they are asked, they will be turning to the east before they even get into our air 
space. 

COVID-19
One of the interesting things I do as your mayor is to represent the Town on the Texas 

Health Allen Advisory Board. The CEO of Texas Health has issued a plea for all of us to 
wash our hands, wear masks and to avoid large crowds. The ICU beds in our hospitals 
are starting to fill up again. The doctors, nurses, other care givers, cleanup crews and 
everyone involved in keeping our hospitals safe are exhausted. Because of the significant 
increase in Covid cases, there is a chance that the Governor will issue orders to reduce 
the capacity allowed in restaurants and limit the size of gatherings again. There is a light 
at the end of the tunnel. Multiple vaccines are almost ready for our use. We might see 
the first rollout of the Pfizer vaccine in Texas as early as mid-December. Fairview’s first 
responders will be some of the first to get vaccinated. As of this moment, I am aware of 
12 active cases of COVID-19 in Fairview.

Town of Fairview
372 Town Place

Fairview, TX 75069
972-562-0522

Henry Lessner

(continued on next page)
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Fairview Town Center
Driving along the US 75 northbound access road you might have seen the newest 

addition to the FTC – the two story 100,000 square foot office building. The parking 
lots are poured, and the exterior of the two-story building is starting to take shape. 
When this building is ready for occupancy in the spring of 2021, we expect the people 
who office there will eat and shop in the FTC. 

I hope everyone has a Merry Christmas or Happy Hanukkah. Remember to support 
our local non-profits who care for those less fortunate than we are. Food insecurity has 
grown enormously during the Covid pandemic. 

I am looking forward to a more normal 2021. 

Happy New Year!

Henry Lessner 

Henry Lessner
Mayor@FairviewTexas.org

continued from 
previous page

Town of Fairview
372 Town Place

Fairview, TX 75069
972-562-0522

Getting Neighborly, a new Podcast being launched 
by the Fairview Economic Development Corporation, 

focuses on sharing what makes our town a community; 
the people. Join us as we have real conversations with 
Fairview residents and introduce them to our listeners.

Our guests are varied, including nonprofit founders, 
CEOs, small business owners and others doing exciting 

things to make a difference in our world. But; the one 
thing they all have in common is their love of Fairview. 

They are all your neighbors, living right here in the 
Town of Fairview. Join us as we start Getting Neighborly 

in Fairview, Texas

On a Pod Cast Channel 
Near You

NOW
AVAILABLE

NOW
AVAILABLE

NOWNOW
AAVVAILAILABLEABLE

On a Podcast Channel 
Near You

Getting Neighborly, a new Podcast being launched 
by the Fairview Economic Development Corporation, 

focuses on sharing what makes our town a community; 
the people. Join us as we have real conversations with 
Fairview residents and introduce them to our listeners.

Our guests are varied, including nonprofit founders, 
CEOs, small business owners and others doing exciting 

things to make a difference in our world. But; the one 
thing they all have in common is their love of Fairview. 

They are all your neighbors, living right here in the 
Town of Fairview. Join us as we start Getting Neighborly 

in Fairview, Texas
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COUNCIL’S CORNER

At the Monday, November 9, 2020 Regular Town Council 
meeting, the Town Council discussed the following items:

• Approved the following items on the consent agenda:
 » The minutes of the October 6, 2020 Regular Council 

meeting
 » The minutes of the October 13, 2020 Special Council 

meeting.

• Received reports from Staff, including any updates on project 
tracking reports and department activities  

 » Monthly Financial Report – Period ending September 
30, 2020

 » Quarterly Financial Report – Period ending September 
30, 2020

 » Monthly Police Report – Period Ending October 31, 
2020

 » Monthly Fire Report – Period Ending September 30, 
2020

 » Town construction projects

• Considered and approved a request of an Amended Plat 
for proposed Lot 9A, Block A of the Kingdom Estates 
Addition.  The 4.09-acre site is located at 651 Redwood 
Creek Drive, is zoned for the (RE-2) Two-acre Ranch 
Estate District and combines Lots 9 and 10, Block A into a 
single lot for the development of a home.  Applicant: David 
Beckett, Custom Homes of Texas representing owner 
Brandon Hill.  AP2020-03.

• Heard a report from Huitt-Zollars and held council 

discussion regarding the Town drainage system including 
Town policies, procedures, processes, activities and related 
matters and take any necessary action. 

• Discussed COVID-19 activities and actions and take any 
necessary action. 

• Discussed disaster declaration actions.  

• Discussed possible actions related to remote access to 
meetings and minute recordings.

• Discussed tracking of staff actions and take any necessary 
action.

• Discussed Bridlegate open space.

• Discussed future trails.

• Recognized outgoing council members.

At the Monday, November 16, 2020 special council meeting 
the Town Council discussed the following items:

• Considered and approved an ordinance canvassing returns 
and declaring results of the November 3, 2020 General 
Election and take any necessary action. 

• Considered and approved ordinance canvassing returns and 
declaring results of the November 3, 2020 Local Option 
Election and take any necessary action. 
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around your business.

Create a giant

ADVERTISE HERE.
For ad rates and sizes, call 972-396-8855 
or email info@communitynewsconnection.com

The Town of Fairview operates under a Council-Manager 
form of government. The Town Council consists of a Mayor and 
six Councilmembers that are volunteers elected at-large.

According to the Town of Fairview Charter, no person shall 
serve as Mayor for more than three successive terms, and no 
person shall serve as Councilmember for more than three suc-
cessive terms. Their term of office shall be for a period of two 
years or any portion thereof.

The Town’s next General Election will occur on Saturday, 
May 1, 2021. The terms of office that will expire in May 2021 
are Town Council Mayor and Seats 1, 3 and 5. Town Council 
Seats 2, 4 and 6 will expire in May 2022.

Potential candidate information packets will be available for 
pickup at Town Hall beginning January 4, 2021. Town Hall is 
open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Candi-
dates may begin returning their applications to be placed on the 
ballot and other candidate paperwork to Town Hall beginning on 
Wednesday, January 13, 2021. The deadline for filing applica-
tions to be placed on the ballot is 5:00 p.m. Friday, February 
12, 2021.

A Fairview Town Council candidate must:
• Be a qualified voter of the town
• Be twenty-one (21) years of age
• Have resided in the town no less than twelve months imme-

diately preceding Election Day
• Meet the requirements of the Texas Election Code
• Continually reside within the town during the term of office
For more information, please contact Town Secretary at  

TownSecretary@FairviewTexas.org or call 972-886-4234.

Town Election Application Deadlines

It is critical that a fire 
sprinkler system be regularly 

maintained, including ensuring 
that piping is fully and properly 

insulated. Sometimes insulation settles 
or is disturbed by someone moving or doing work in the 
attic. In some rare cases, an installer may have installed 
inadequate insulation, as Town staff found in one home 
with broken piping several years ago.

To help prevent broken water pipes and the damage 
they can create, it is important to inspect fire sprinkler 
systems regularly. A good rule of thumb is to walk your 
attic at least once per year. If you see any orange pipe, 
then the pipe is not properly insulated, which could 
possibly lead to a break during extreme weather. If 
you are unsure what to look for in an inspection, ask 
the installer of your sprinklers to inspect the system 
for you. If your house contains an anti-freeze system, 
insulation is slightly less important, but additionally 
the anti-freeze solution should be tested annually by a 
professional installer to ensure there are proper amounts 
of anti-freeze in the fire-sprinkler system.

All fire sprinkler systems have shut-off valves; it is 
important to know where your shut-off valve is located. 
This valve allows you to turn off the flow of water to 
your sprinkler system in case of a malfunction. It’s a 
good idea to know exactly where your valve is located 
and to ensure it’s readily accessible. If it is locked, be 
certain you can locate the key during an emergency. 
And, remember to make sure more than one person in 
your home knows the location and how to operate the 
shut-off valve. You never know who will be at home 
during an emergency.

Complete Line of Car & Light Truck Repair Since 1996  
Family Owned & Operated

972-941-6700
www.craigscarcare.com
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LifePath Systems 
• To provide countywide, comprehensive mental health 

and intellectual & developmental disabilities services 
and programs to citizens of the county through 
cooperative efforts of the Texas Department of Health 
and Human Services. Collin County M.H.M.R., 
dba LifePath Systems, exists for the purpose of 
offering services to restore, improve, and maintain an 
optimum level of functioning and quality of life for 
county residents who have a mental health concern or 
an intellectual & developmental disability.

• Meets on the fourth Thursday of each month at 7:00 
pm, alternating between the Alma Center (Plano) 
and the McKinney MHMR Administrative Offices 
(McKinney).

• Members serve two-year terms. 

Planning Board 
• To advise and make recommendations to the 

Commissioners Court on planning issues and efforts 
relative to the future quality and growth of the county. 
Working committees are formed to identify needs 
and develop programs for transportation, water and 
wastewater, solid waste management, ambulance 
service, and others as needed.

• Meets on the first Thursday of each month at 6:00 
pm at the Collin County Administration Building 
(McKinney).

• Members serve three-year terms. 

Health Care Foundation Advisory Board 
• To assist the Health Care Foundation Board of 

Trustees in the development and provision of health 
care and related programs for indigent citizens; to 
guide, support, and nurture efforts that will enhance 
the quality and availability of health care services for 
the citizens of the county.

• Meets on the third Thursday of January, April, August, 
and October, at 12:00 pm, at the Collin County sub 
courthouse (Plano). Dates may change or be added 
as needed.

• Members serve three-year terms. 

Parks Foundation Advisory Board 
• To guide, support and nurture efforts to create and 

maintain a comprehensive open space program. 
The board establishes direction and policies for 
acquisition, development and management of park 
and open space areas and facilities.

• Meets on the second Thursday of each month at 
5:30 pm at the Collin County Engineering Office, 
McKinney.

• Members serve three-year terms. 

Historical Commission 
• To initiate and conduct programs and activities as 

may be suggested by the Commissioners Court or 
the Texas Historical Commission for the preservation 
of the historical heritage of the county. To mark, 
interpret, preserve and accumulate information on 
the history of Collin County. To serve as an umbrella 
organization for all public and private historical 
groups in the county, in order to encourage, support, 
and promote these groups’ activities.

• Meets on the last Thursday of each month at 6:30 pm 
at the Heard-Craig Carriage House (McKinney).

• Members serve three-year terms. 

Myers Park & Event Center Advisory Board 
• To advise and recommend actions to Collin County 

Commissioners Court relating to the promotion, 
management, welfare and success of Myers Park & 
Event Center. The use of the park for education and 
recreation purposes as described in the Deeds of Trust 
granted by the Myers Family shall be the foremost 
responsibility of the Advisory Board.

• Meets on the fourth Tuesday of January, April, July & 
October at 7:30am at the Myers Park Reception Hall, 
McKinney.

• Members serve three-year terms.

Collin County Boards and Commissions 
Are you interested in serving on one of Collin County’s boards or commissions? Invest your time and talents serving 

Collin County. It’s a great way to get involved and give back to your community!
Board terms typically start at the beginning of the year, and there are current opportunities to serve on the County boards 

listed below.

Visit Collin County’s website, 
CollinCountyTX.gov for an application.
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Fairview Youth Theatre
Fairview Youth Theatre and North Texas 

Performing Arts are excited for the new 
year and all the classes, workshops and 
productions they have lined up. Classes start 
at the end of January and will fill up quickly 
so sign up now at both the Fairview and 
Plano locations. All students benefit from 
the knowledge and guidance of experienced 
professionals who have performed and 
taught in some of the most well-known 
theatres and film stages around the United 
States.

The Academy is NTPA’s training program 
for students age 11-18, and includes specialty 
classes in acting, tech theatre, dance and 
more. Academy classes continue to focus 
on developing life skills that can guide 
students through their journey to college, 
professional work, and adult life. The line 
up for spring classes include Improv, Acting 
I, Advanced Stage Combat, Intro To Film 
And Video, Intro To Musical Theatre Dance, 
Intro To Sage Combat, Intro To Tech, Intro 
To Acting, Intro To Characterization, Jazz, 

Performance Tap and Tap I.
New students and families looking to get 

involved with FVYT but aren’t quite sure 
where to start can join the NEW NTPA 
UpSTARt Workshop. This free 2-hour 
workshop is designed for the “new student” 
who wants to learn more about being a 
star on an FVYT stage! On the second and 
fourth Wednesdays of each month at 5:00 
p.m. this fast-paced, high-energy and fun-
filled workshop will give your future actor 
the confidence to “take the stage” and the 
training so that they know what to expect 
at FVYT. There is even a Parent Session to 

help explain their role in preparing a child 
for an audition and the production. 

Disney’s Moana, Jr. about the strong-
willed daughter of the chief of a Polynesian 
village, who is chosen by the ocean itself to 
reunite a mystical relic with a goddess will be 
on stage January 14 – 17. Disney’s The Little 
Mermaid, Jr. will also be on stage January 
21-24 & 28-31. And Disney’s Frozen, Kids 
will be in the Black Box theatre January 28-
31.

Auditions taking place in January are 
Annie, Kids and Charlotte’s Web both for 
students in first through fifth grades. Video 
auditions are due January 9. Students in third 
through eighth can audition for Honk! Jr. by 
turning in video audition by January 22. And 
homeschool students in kindergarten through 
eighth grade can submit a video audition by 
January 23 for The Big Bad Musical.

Go to FairviewYouthTheatre.org to 
purchase tickets and to take a look at all the 
classes and productions offered not only at 
FVYT but across all the NTPA theatres.
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Will is 11 years old 
and in 6th grade. He 
did his first show at 

Fairview Youth Theatre (FVYT) 
in May of 2019, but his love of 
theatre started long before then. 
He said he got his start in theatre 
early because of his mom. 
“My mom has a background in 
theatre, so she has always run 
drama camps in the summer. 
I started attending those with 
her when I was 3 years old and 
I just fell in love with theatre. 
I like everything from being 
onstage to doing improv games 
to helping out backstage. I just 
love to be around theatre in any 
way that I can.”

Will’s favorite role to date 
was Scar in Lion King Kids. He 
said, “playing a villain is always 
a lot of fun!” Will also has fun 
outside of the theatre - he enjoys 
playing soccer, hanging out with 
neighborhood friends and loves 
being involved in his church 
youth group.

In the last couple of years, 
Will has done several shows at 
FVYT. He loves being in a show 
because he loves “the feeling of 
being at home on stage. I love 
getting to be different characters 
and I always enjoy working with 
new directors and different casts 
and just having a completely 
new and different experience 

every time I do a show.” Will is 
currently in rehearsals for The 
Little Mermaid Jr. “The Little 
Mermaid is such a fan favorite 
show, and it has songs that I grew 
up with so that is a lot of fun. It 
has great singing and dancing 
and overall, it has such a great 
story. I am so excited to be a 
part of it. I have the opportunity 
to play King Triton and that 
is a different role for me. It is 
challenging to come across as 
a stern father because that is so 
different from me in real life.”

FVYT has become special to 
Will and his entire family. He 
said “NTPA is a place where 
we can all be involved. Both of 
my sisters like to do shows here 
as well and my parents enjoy 
volunteering in different areas. 
We think it is so cool that we 
found a place where we can all 
work and volunteer together as 
a family. Everyone at FVYT is 
so nice. They welcomed us all 
immediately and made us feel 
like we had a second home. Ms. 
Cibby, the managing director, 
and all of the directors have 
always been so supportive, and 
I have found some of my closest 
friends here.”

Come see Will and the rest of 
the cast of The Little Mermaid 
Jr. performing at Fairview Youth 
Theatre January 21-31, 2021.

Actor of fAirview: Will

My mom has a background in theatre, so 
she has always run drama camps in the 
summer. I started attending those with 

her when I was 3 years old and I just fell 
in love with theatre. I like everything from 
being onstage to doing improv games to 
helping out backstage. I just love to be 
around theatre in any way that I can.

The Town of Fairview values it’s 
partnerships with local Homeowner’s 
Associations (HOAs) to help share 
town related information and news. 
And, because we like to keep our 
contact list up to date we are asking 
you to send any updates you might 
have. Simply send your HOA board 
contact list (including address, phone 
and email) to Shannon Craft at  
SCraft@FairviewTexas.org. 

HOA Contact Updates

Town Hall will be closed Thursday, December 24 
and Friday, December 25 in observance of the 

Christmas holiday. Town Hall will also be closed 
on Friday, January 1 in observance of New Year’s 

Day. Please see pages 13-15 for the Bulk Trash 
Recycle Calendar to view the holiday schedule 

for bulk trash collection.

Holiday  ClosuresHoliday  Closures
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Winter Pet SafetyWinter Pet Safety
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Councilmember Gregg Custer was sworn 
into his first term on the Council as Seat 2. 
Councilmember Custer is a retired Air Force 
Colonel with 31 years of service. He recently 
accepted a position at Perot Systems as a DOD 
Program Manager. He has served on both the 
Fairview Planning and Zoning Commission 
and the Board of Adjustments as well as the 
Fairview Rotary Club and the Sloan Creek 
Estates HOA Board. Councilmember Custer 
and his wife Julie have lived in Fairview 
for 13 years and have two children and two 
grandchildren.

Councilmember Larry Little was sworn 
into his first term on the Council as Seat 4. 
Councilmember Little and his wife Pam have 
lived in the Vineyards of Fairview for more than 
18 years. After graduation from Texas A&M the 
two started Ace Fence Co. from their garage in 
Houston. Ace Fence expanded to the DFW area 
in 1984 and today is the largest fence company 
in the metroplex. Councilmember Little is 
blessed with two children and 3 grandsons. 
He is active in the Fairview Rotary Club, the 
Allen-Fairview Chamber of Commerce and 
First United Methodist Church in McKinney 
and supports the Samaritan Inn, Veterans of 

North Texas, Collin County Boys and Girls 
Club, Fairview Youth Theater, the SPCA and 
many others.

Finally, Councilmember John Hubbard was 
sworn into his first term on the Council as Seat 6. 
Councilmember Hubbard is a business lecturer 
in the School of Business at the University of 
North Texas at Dallas. Additionally, he serves 
as a reflective practitioner at The University of 
Southern Mississippi and is adjunct professor 
at the University of Houston – Victoria. 
Councilmember Hubbard served on the Parks 
and Recreation Advisory Board for more than 

four years and currently sits on the board 
Methodist Charlton Medical Center Advisory 
Board in Dallas, and the Texas Economic 
Development Council. He is also the immediate 
past-president of the 13-time International 
Gold Medalist Champions, the Vocal Majority 
Chorus of Dallas. Councilmember Hubbard 
and his wife Marian have lived in Fairview 
for six years and have three children and three 
grandchildren. 

For more information about the election 
results, please visit the Town Elections page on 
FairviewTexas.org.

New Councilmembers Sworn In
At the December 1, 2020 Town Council meeting, 

new Councilmembers Gregg Custer, Larry Little and 
John Hubbard took their oaths of office.

Councilmembers Larry Little, John Hubbard and Gregg Custer

Councilmember Larry Little Councilmember John Hubbard Councilmember Gregg Custer
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Fairview has had single stream recycling 
bins for many years. Single stream 
means you do not need to sort all of your 
recyclable material, the processing facility 
handles that chore. However, it still does 
require knowing what material can or 
cannot be recycled and using the recycle 
bin whenever possible.

The participation rate in Fairview, 
meaning households that attempt to 
recycle, is 61 percent. However, Fairview’s 
recycling rate (the percentage of total 
waste that is recycled) has been falling for 
several years and is currently less than 20 
percent. The national average recycle rate 
is 34 percent. Frisco, Plano and Denton 
are just a few of the cites that have a rate 
higher than the national average. (Please 
note all data is for single-family residences 
in the Town.)

Reducing waste and improving the 
Town’s recycling rate just takes a little 
effort some time to develop new good 
habits.

Reduce
Look at where your waste comes from 

and seek ways to minimize it. Buying 
in bulk and bringing your own reusable 
grocery bags can help cut down on the 
incoming materials that become your 
waste stream.

Reuse
Neighbors are often seeking boxes via 

the Nextdoor site. Boxes can be reused 
many times. What else in your waste 
stream can be reused?

Recycle
Become familiar with what can go in 

the recycle bin and develop good waste 
sorting habits.

Yard Waste and Compost
Rather than bag lawn clippings, leave 

them on the lawn and they will break down 
and nourish the soil. Reuse the organic 
waste that makes up a large portion of 
the monthly bulk waste pickup, such as 
vegetable scraps, leaves, branches or lawn 
clippings. Toss all leaves, grass and food 
scraps (without any meat or dairy) into 
a compost pile; this waste will become 
compost that can be used in your garden 
or on your lawn. Large branches can be 
cut for firewood for you or a neighbor. 
Smaller branches can be piled up in a 
corner of your yard. While piled they make 
great homes for small animals. Once the 
pile is big enough, rent a chipper or hire 
someone to shred the branches for you. 
The shredded branches make great mulch 
for your garden beds.

If we all work together, we can help make Fairview a lot greener. 

The average household in Fairview generates more than 3,000 pounds of waste annually. 
That is the equivalent of throwing a Corvette out of every single home in Fairview, every year.

Waste Not, Want Not – Fairview Waste and Recycling
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Trash & Recycle Pick Up

MondayMonday

TuesdayTuesdayWednesdayWednesday

Wednesday

Wednesday

Brush & Bulk Pick Up

Collection Maps

11stst Monday Monday

22ndnd Monday Monday

33rd rd MondayMonday 44thth Monday Monday
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Collection Schedules
TTrash, recycling and yard trimmingsrash, recycling and yard trimmings are 
collected weekly on Monday, Tuesday or 
Wednesday if all items are placed inside the 
cart with lid closed. Please place trash in the 
BLUE cart and recyclables in the GREEN cart. 
Bulk waste and loose brushBulk waste and loose brush are collected 
once a month. Please refer to the map on the 
previous page to determine your pick up week. 
Bulk trash may be put out after 6 p.m. on the 
Friday before collection but no later than 7 a.m. 
on Monday of your collection week. Bulk trash 
may be picked up anytime during the collection 
week. See #7 in the guidelines below for size See #7 in the guidelines below for size 
limits.limits.
2021 Holidays:2021 Holidays: Trash, recycling, bulk and brush 
will not be picked up on the holidays listed 
below; instead the collection will slide one day 
after the holiday-unless otherwise noted. 

  January 1, New Year’s Day-No effect
  May 31, Memorial Day-Roll Foward One Day
  July 4, Independence Day-No effect
  September 6, Labor Day-Roll Foward One Day
  November 25, Thanksgiving-No effect
  December 25, Christmas Day-No effect
Missed Collections/Damaged Carts:Missed Collections/Damaged Carts: Call The 
Town of Fairview Utility Billing Department at 
972-886-4242 to schedule a pick up for a 
missed collection or to report a damaged cart.

Remember These Simple Guidelines For Putting Your Trash Out
1. Place carts on the edge of the street/alley with handles facing the house and with the lids opening to 
     the street/alley.
2. Keep carts two to three feet apart and away from fences, cars, gates, gas meters, etc...
3. All trash should be contained in securely tied plastic bags. All bags should fit into the cart with the 
    lid closed.
4. Do not place hazardous household waste in your cart.
5. Place your carts out by 7 a.m. on pick up day; carts should not be left out after 6 a.m. the 
    following day. 
6. Do not place any items out side your carts; unless it’s for bulk pick up.
7. Brush and bulk trash must not be more than 12 cubic yards which is equal to 4 pick-up truck loads. 

Still have questions about trash, recycling, bulk or brush pick up? Contact the Town of Fairview Still have questions about trash, recycling, bulk or brush pick up? Contact the Town of Fairview 
Utility Billing Department at 972-886-4242 or via email at UtilityBilling@FairviewTexas.org.Utility Billing Department at 972-886-4242 or via email at UtilityBilling@FairviewTexas.org.

Residents can request additional curbside collection? 
Contact Utility Billing for pricing information.

DID YOU 
KNOW?

The entire 2021 Calendar can be found 
on the next page.

Hazardous Waste: Residents may dispose of 
household hazardous waste at the Home Chemical 
Collection Center located in Dallas. Call 214-553-1765 
for information.

January 2021

1st Mon.
2nd Mon.
3rd Mon.
4th Mon.

 S      M       T       W       T      F       S
                                         1      2               
  3      4        5      6       7     8      9    
10     11      12   13    14    15   16    
17    18      19    20             21    22    23    
24    25          26   27      28  29    30   
31

February 2021

1st Mon.
2nd Mon.
3rd Mon.
4th Mon.

 S     M       T       W       T      F       S
         1       2      3      4     5      6        
 7     8      9      10       11    12   13   
14    15       16   17   18  19   20    
21    22      23   24    25   26   27      
28

March 2021

1st Mon.
2nd Mon.
3rd Mon.
4th Mon.

 S      M       T       W       T       F       S
          1        2      3      4      5      6          
  7     8        9     10     11     12    13    
14    15    16     17   18    19     20     
21     22     23    24    25    26    27     
28    29     30    31
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April 2021
 S      M       T        W       T      F       S
                                       1       2       3       
  4       5       6       7     8      9      10       
         11    12    13    14   15    16     17     
 18   19    20     21   22     23   24    
 25    26     27    28    29    30

1st Mon.
2nd Mon. 
3rd Mon.
4th Mon.

May 2021
  S      M       T       W       T      F       S
                                                  1        
   2       3      4       5       6      7     8       
  9       10     11   12    13   14    15     
 16    17   18   19   20            21    22     
 23     24    25    26    27    28    29    
 30    31

1st Mon.
2nd Mon.
3rd Mon.
4th Mon.

July 2021
 S      M       T       W       T      F       S
                                  1     2       3      
 4     5      6      7    8     9    10      
     11    12   13    14    15   16   17    
 18    19    20        21     22   23    24     
 25         26    27    28   29  30   31

1st Mon.
2nd Mon.
3rd Mon.
4th Mon.

January 2021

1st Mon.
2nd Mon.
3rd Mon.
4th Mon.

 S      M       T       W       T      F       S
                                         1      2               
  3      4        5      6       7     8      9    
10     11      12   13    14    15   16    
17    18      19    20             21    22    23    
24    25          26   27      28  29    30   
31

February 2021

1st Mon.
2nd Mon.
3rd Mon.
4th Mon.

 S     M       T       W       T      F       S
         1       2      3      4     5      6        
 7     8      9      10       11    12   13   
14    15       16   17   18  19   20    
21    22      23   24    25   26   27      
28

June 2021

1st Mon.
2nd Mon.
3rd Mon.
4th Mon.

  S      M       T       W       T      F       S
                     1            2       3     4      5       
  6      7      8      9      10     11    12    
 13  14   15   16    17   18   19    
 20       21    22    23   24    25    26    
 27    28    29     30

March 2021

1st Mon.
2nd Mon.
3rd Mon.
4th Mon.

 S      M       T       W       T       F       S
          1        2      3      4      5      6          
  7     8        9     10     11     12    13    
14    15    16     17   18    19     20     
21     22     23    24    25    26    27     
28    29     30    31

August 2021
 S     M       T       W       T      F      S
 1      2       3         4             5          6     7      
 8     9        10   11    12    13   14    
15   16    17    18   19     20     21     
22     23   24    25     26    27    28   
29    30    31

1st Mon.
2nd Mon.
3rd Mon.
4th Mon.

September 2021
 S      M      T      W      T      F     S
                         1      2      3     4       
 5     6      7    8      9    10    11    
 12    13   14   15  16   17    18    
19   20     21    22     23    24     25     
26     27     28    29    30

1st Mon.
2nd Mon.
3rd Mon.
4th Mon.

October 2021
 S     M      T      W       T      F     S
                                                                              1     2        
 3     4       5      6      7    8      9      
10    11   12  13   14    15   16    
17  18    19     20       21   22       23     
24    25     26    27     28  29    30    
31

1st Mon.
2nd Mon.
3rd Mon.
4th Mon.

December 2021
 S      M      T       W      T      F     S
                         1      2     3     4       
 5     6       7     8      9    10    11    
12    13   14    15   16   17   18    
19    20     21    22      23  24   25     
26      27    28 29    30   31

1st Mon.
2nd Mon.
3rd Mon.
4th Mon.

November 2021

1st Mon.
2nd Mon.
3rd Mon.
4th Mon.

 S     M      T      W      T      F     S
        1      2      3      4     5      6       
 7    8      9     10    11  12   13    
14    15   16   17   18   19   20       
21    22       23   24    25    26    27      
28  29    30
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Heard Happenings

About Heard Natural Science Museum & Wildlife Sanctuary
Proceeds from this event benefit Heard Natural Science Museum & Wildlife Sanctuary, a private 501(c)3 organization. The Heard was 

founded in 1967 by Bessie Heard.  Miss Heard was 80 years old when she saw the need to preserve a place where future generations could 
experience nature. Today, the Heard’s mission of bringing nature and people together is carried out through education, particularly of young 
people, which emphasizes an appreciation of nature and its conservation. 

It’s never too cold to visit the Heard Natural 
Science Museum & Wildlife Sanctuary and 
they have plenty of exhibits and program 
both indoor and out to keep you busy all year 
long and January is no exception. 

The Heard offers guided trails, workshops 
and service projects that are appropriate 
for all types of groups with an interest in 
exploring the outdoors, including Cub 
Scouts, Webelos, Brownies, Junior Girl 
Scouts, Campfire, Bluebirds, and YMCA 
Guides. 

On January 9 and 23 the Heard is hosting 
a two-hour scout badge workshops for 
Webelos: Into the Woods and Into the Wild. 
Cub Scouts will have their chance for badges 
on January 16 at a workshop of their own: 
Fur, Feather & Ferns and  Super Science.

The Heard Museum also offers birthday 
parties on Saturdays and Sundays by 
reservation. Children will explore the natural 
world both inside and out in the Heard 
Wildlife Sanctuary! Classic and Dino Parties 
include Heard Museum staff member to guide 
the party activities; guided outdoor Nature 
Hike on the Hoot Owl Trail, Dinosaurs Live 
exhibit trail or Animals of the World exhibit 
trail and two live animal visitors.

You can also make your child’s birthday 
a truly out-of-this-world event by booking a 
Magic Planet Birthday Party. This package 
features the Heard’s 4-foot diameter Magic 
Planet digital global display. This interactive 
globe will provide  guests with hands-on fun 
as they explore our earth and solar system. 
Included in this party package is a Heard 
Museum staff member to guide the party 
activities, choice of live animal talk or guided 
outdoor nature hike and guided time with 
the Magic Planet featuring your choice of 
themes: Solar System, Weather or Geology.

For more detailed information about the 
scouting programs and birthday parties at the 
Heard please visit HeardMuseum.org.

The Heard Museum looks forward to your 
visit.


